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Compression testing of pultruded carbon

fibre-epoxy cylindrical rods
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The fibre waviness inherent in conventional prepreg laminates significantly reduces their
compressive strength. This waviness can be reduced through the use of unidirectional fibre
rods. In this work, the development of a new test procedure and specimen design is
reported that was used to determine the compressive properties of pultruded T300/828 and
IM7/828 carbon fibre-epoxy unidirectional rods at room temperature. The IM7/828 system
demonstrates a higher compressive strength than the T300/828 composite due to stronger
fibres used and fewer manufacturing defects. Since the fibres as in tension primarily carry
the compressive load, the final fracture of the rods occurs when the fibres fail. Post-failure
examination reveals that failure of the fibres is microbuckling-induced. This is a bending
failure as a consequence of buckling. Other events such as fibre-matrix debonding
(splitting) and matrix yielding do not by themselves cause the final failure, but they
facilitate fibre buckling by reducing the lateral support for the fibres. Microbuckling failure
models are used to predict the compressive strength of the carbon fibre rods; agreement
between theory and experiment is acceptable. C© 2000 Kluwer Academic Publishers

1. Introduction
Fibre waviness within a conventional laminate severely
degrades the compressive strength and stiffness of com-
posites [1, 2]. Prepreg tape has an inherent waviness,
which is compounded during subsequent layering and
compaction. Automated tow placement reduces wavi-
ness during placement but does not eliminate it during
compaction and cure. Recently, aircraft manufacturers
and fibre suppliers recognised the potential benefits of
minimising fibre waviness by producing small diameter
unidirectional carbon fibre rods that could lead to the
design of more efficient laminate structures, especially
under compressive loading.

The measurement of the compressive response of car-
bon fibre reinforced plastics (CFRP) has always pre-
sented difficulties. This is because compression testing
is sensitive to factors such as Euler buckling, speci-
men misalignment in the test fixture, fibre misalign-
ment in the specimen and bending/stretching coupling
in the laminate. Therefore, special care is required in
the specimen design and test procedure.

Over the years, various test methods have been de-
veloped to measure longitudinal compressive strength
of unidirectional flat plates [3–5] but there is no uni-
versally acceptable test procedure for cylindrical rods
loaded in compression. The aim of the present investi-
gation is to study the compressive behaviour of unidi-
rectional carbon fibre-epoxy rods. A new test method
and specimen design is developed. Foil type strain
gauges bonded to the specimen with standard strain
gauge adhesives are used to monitor the rod’s stress-

strain response. Optical microscopy is employed to
assess material quality and scanning electron micro-
graphs are examined to identify unique fracture char-
acteristics. Strength results are compared to theoretical
predictions obtained from several analytical fibre mi-
crobuckling failure models.

2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials
Unidirectional pultruded cylindrical rods of commer-
cially available T300 and IM7 carbon fibres (≈0.67 fi-
bre volume ratio) in Epon 828 epoxy resin were tested;
the rods were supplied by Cookson plc, UK. The pul-
trusion process generally consists of pulling continuous
rovings through a resin bath and then into pre-forming
fixtures where the section is partially shaped and excess
resin and/or air are removed. Then it passes through
a heated die (120◦C–180◦C), which consolidates and
forms the shape, and cures the system. Suitable posi-
tioning and tensioning of the reinforcement is required
so that it is presented to the die accurately and consis-
tently. Fibre waviness is detrimental in compression,
because it initiates fibre microbuckling resulting in pre-
mature failure of the composite.

2.2. Specimen geometry and test method
Thirty test specimens in total were cut from the unidi-
rectional composite rods using a diamond-tipped saw.
They have an almost circular cross-section and the
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diameter was about 1.7 mm for the IM7/828 and 4 mm
for the T300/828 rods; diameter variation is less than
2%. The overall specimen length is 33 mm and the
gauge length is 13 mm, designed to avoid Euler buck-
ling. The specimens were instrumented with 1 mm long
strain gauges on either side of the gauge section to
measure strain and any bending. The specimens were
end-loaded in a modified Monsanto (Hounsfield) ten-
someter of 20 kN load capacity, compressed at a rate
of 1 mm/min. Load and strain data were continuously
recorded by an IBM-based data logging system.

Successful testing of end-loaded coupons depends
upon the fibres terminating exactly at the interface on
the end to ensure uniform loading. It is very difficult to
achieve uniform contact between the end faces of the
specimen and the surfaces of the platens of the testing
machine. On loading premature failure of the specimen
may occur before the entire end face of the coupon
comes into contact with the platen. Usually, the speci-
men starts to split in the region near the loaded edge of
its end face, and the crack tends to propagate along the
length of the specimen causing premature failure. To
avoid this, special steel end caps were manufactured
and bonded to the specimens, Fig. 1. Specimen ends
were then polished in a jig to ensure that they were flat
and normal to the loading axis. The steel caps serve a
double purpose in that they reduce end failures in the

Figure 1 Specimen configuration and compression platen insert.

CFRP and provide adequate restraint against geometric
buckling of the specimen.

Several specimens were cross-sectioned and ob-
served under the optical microscope in order to assess
their quality (voids content, resin rich regions and fi-
bre waviness). Also, segments of tested rods contain-
ing the fracture surface of interest were cut, cemented
to aluminium mounts and examined in an International
Scientific Instruments ISI-DS 130 dual stage scanning
electron microscope (SEM) to identify failure modes.

3. Test results and discussion
3.1. Fibre volume and weight fractions
One of the most important factors determining the me-
chanical properties of composites is the relative pro-
portion of the matrix (resin) and reinforcing materials
(fibres). The relative proportions can be given as the
weight fractions or the volume fractions. From resin
burn off tests it was found that the fibre volume fraction
(Vf ) for the T300/828 and IM7/828 was approximately
0.665, which is close to the value quoted by the material
manufacturer (0.67). Alternatively, the weight fraction
of the carbon fibres could be determined by chemical
digestion of the resin.

The fibre volume fraction can be obtained from the
following expression

Vf = ρce

ρf
wf (1)

whereρce= composite density (i.e., mass/volume),ρ=
fibre density andw f = fibre weight fraction. It was
found: ρT300

ce = 1559 kg/m3 and ρIM7
ce = 1612 kg/m3.

The density values and other material properties for
the fibres and the resin are presented in Table I.

3.2. Voids and resin rich regions
The presence of voids in the composite reduces its
strength and elastic modulus since they reduce the vol-
ume of solid, within which the stresses are distributed.
Also, voids can act as sites of local stress concentration
that can initiate failure. Higher void contents usually
mean lower fatigue resistance, greater susceptibility to
water penetration and weathering, and increased varia-
tion in mechanical properties. The compressive strength
is affected most, because the fibres have less side sup-
port by the resin and buckle at lower applied loads. The
knowledge of void content is desirable for estimation of
the quality of the composite. A good composite should
have less than 1% voids, whereas a poorly manufac-
tured composite can have up to 5% void content.

TABLE I Material properties (Manufacturer’s data)

Property T300 IM7 Epon 828

Tensile strength, MPa 3650 5313 92
Modulus, GPa 231 301 3.04
Failure strain, % 1.4 1.81 6.10
Density, kg/m3 1760 1780 1220
Fibre diameter,µm 7 5 -
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The volume fraction of voids can be calculated from
the following expression

Vv = ρct− ρce

ρct
(2)

ρct is the theoretical composite density obtained from
the rule of mixtures, i.e.

ρct = Vf ρ f + (1− Vf )ρm (3)

whereρm is the matrix density. Substituting the ma-
terial properties of Table I in Equations 2 and 3 we
get a void content of less than 1%. However, in Equa-
tion 3ρm is assumed to be the same in the composite as
it is in an unreinforced bulk state. Although it is neces-
sary to use this assumption in our calculations, it may
not be correct. Differences in heat and pressure during
the cure cycle, and interaction with the reinforcement
surface may affect thein situresin density. It is thought
that the bulk density is lower, making the void content
seem lower than it really is. Assuming a 10% increase
in the in situ resin density, Equation 2 predicts a void
content of more than 3%, which is in better agreement
with optical microscopy observations.

Fig. 2a shows the polished cross section of a selected
T300/828 rod, revealing the existence of voids (10–
12µm in length and width) and resin rich regions. It also
reveals different types of cross sectional fibre shapes,
circular, elliptical and ‘kidney’ shaped; the ‘kidney’
shaped cross section fibres exhibited the highest den-
sity and were uniformly distributed within the compos-
ite. It can also be seen that in some locations the fibres
are in contact with each other. This is not desirable be-
cause cracks are passing from one fibre to another caus-
ing premature failure of the composite. Fibre bunching
was observed to occur more readily towards the centre
of the rod rather than around its circumference. This
type of fibre distribution in the T300/828 rod is typical
of other specimens tested in the current study. Similar
manufacturing defects were observed in the IM7/828
composite but considerably less than the case of the 4
mm rod and with more circular fibres, Fig. 2b.

Fibre imperfections, resin rich regions and voids af-
fect the mechanical behaviour of the composite con-

Figure 2a Cross section of a selected T300/828 rod showing voids and
resin rich regions. The fibres (df ≈ 7µm) of mainly ‘kidney’ shape are
randomly distributed and in some locations are in contact with each other.

Figure 2b Cross section of a selected IM7/828 composite rod (df ≈
5µm). Manufacturing defects can be seen but are considerably less than
those observed in the T300/828 rods.

siderably. Under uniaxial compression they can initiate
fibre microbuckling and cause premature failure of the
composite. In order to get more accurate measurements
of Vv and model the effect of defects (resin rich regions,
cracks, etc.) on the compressive strength, further work
is required.

3.3. Fibre waviness
In pultruded composite rods, fibre waviness may occur
due to unsuitable positioning and non uniform tension-
ing of the reinforcement before it enters the heated die.
This can cause a dramatic reduction in the compres-
sive strength/stiffness properties of the composite. A
theoretical study [6] has shown that a misalignment
angle between the fibres and the loading axis of only
0.25◦ is sufficient to reduce the compressive strength of
the XAS/914 carbon-epoxy system from 2720 MPa to
1800 MPa (i.e., more than 40% reduction). At 3◦ this is
reduced to 700 MPa. The actual compressive strength
of the XAS/914 system is generally considered to be
about 1400 MPa [6]. However, values ranging from 885
MPa to 1990 MPa have been reported [7]. These differ-
ences are attributed to different testing methods used
but also due to fibre misalignment effects.

Optical micrographs of T300/828 and IM7/828 rod
specimens revealed a fibre misalignment between 1◦–3◦
from the loading axis that increases significantly from
the edge towards the centre of the rod. Also, broken
fibres, resin rich regions and cracks running parallel to
the fibre length have been observed. The crack widths
are approximately 10–20µm and are attributed to ther-
mal stresses generated during processing, due to the
differences in thermal coefficients of expansion of the
resin and fibres when cured.

3.4. Compressive stress-strain data
The strength/stiffness properties of a composite mate-
rial depend strongly on the properties of its constituents
(resin, fibres) and their distribution and physical and
chemical interactions. They also depend on the fabri-
cation process and testing method. Defects introduced
during manufacturing, like voids, resin rich regions, fi-
bre misalignment and fibre breakage, reduce the com-
pressive strength/stiffness dramatically. The currently
examined cylindrical rods (T300, IM7/828) have been
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Figure 3 Typical compressive stress-strain response of a T300/828 rod.

produced by pultrusion and many of the defects de-
scribed above have occurred during production. Their
compressive strength is less than 50% of the theo-
retically predicted (rule of mixtures) tensile strength
(σT≈Vfσf ).

The room temperature stress-strain response of a se-
lected T300/828 specimen is shown in Fig. 3. The lon-
gitudinal strain on the two faces of the coupon is al-
most the same indicating negligible bending. Bending
cannot be totally avoided in compression testing. It
may be the result of initial imperfections in the spec-
imen. The elastic modulus in the loading direction,
measured at 0.25% strain is about 139 GPa, the fail-
ure strength is 1175 MPa and the mean failure strain
0.9%. The IM7/828 rods break in a similar brittle man-
ner but showed higher strength/stiffness properties than
the T300/828 due to better material quality (smaller
rod diameter) and stronger fibres. The failure stress is
1676 MPa, the failure strain is 1.182% and the secant
Young’s modulus at 0.25% strain is 180 GPa. Compres-
sive strength results of all specimens tested are sum-
marised in Table II.

Note that the results quoted in Table II are based on
the average of fifteen specimens tested for each com-
posite system at room temperature level; the coefficient
of variation is about 7.4% for the T300/828 and less
than 5% for the IM7/828 composite. When the grip
failures are not included in the calculations, the aver-
age compressive strength of the T300/828 rod is 1187
(±65) MPa and for the IM7/828 is 1648 (±25) MPa.
However, grip failures do occur and therefore it will
be quite appropriate in any design exercise to use the
strength data presented in Table II.

TABLE I I Compressive strength properties of unidirectional rods

Composite Average failure Average failure Stiffness
system strength /MPa strain % Ec/GPa

T300/828 1136 (±84) 0.929 (±0.063) 131 (±7.5)
IM7/828 1568 (±75) 1.127 (±0.059) 186 (±5.9)

Figure 4 Overall compressive failure of a T300/828 composite rod.

3.5. Failure modes
Failure of both composite systems examined is sud-
den and catastrophic, giving a brush-like appearance,
Fig. 4. Some grip failures still occur due to local stress
concentrations in the end fittings. To avoid this com-
pletely specimens with waisted gauge section should
be used [1]. The effect of waisting the gauge section
is to cause failure in the central part of the specimen,
but fibre damage and splitting may occur during the
machining process. Grip failure is considered as pre-
mature failure of the specimen, which suggests that the
results represent a lower bound on the strength.

The investigation of failure modes by fractographic
methods is cumbersome because of the extensive post-
failure damage. The release of strain energy from both
the specimen and the test machine causes a substantial
amount of fibre-matrix splitting, making it difficult to
identify the main failure mode. However, careful ex-
amination of the broken specimens, suggests fibre mi-
crobuckling as the critical damage mechanism, which
causes the catastrophic fracture. Longitudinal splits and
fibre/matrix debonding do not occur gradually but take
place suddenly and concurrently with the final failure.
The SEM micrograph in Fig. 5 shows failure due to
microbuckling. The fibres break at two points, which
creates a band of about 8–10 fibre diameters long. The
microbuckle can start from a pre-existing material de-
fect, like wavy fibres, a void or resin rich region. Also,
any weakening of the matrix or fibre/matrix interface
occurring during manufacture increases the probabil-
ity of buckling of the fibres, which results in degraded
compressive strength.

Figure 5 Fibre microbuckling failure mode observed in a T300/828 uni-
directional rod.
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4. Compressive strength prediction
The composite strength is not easily related to fibre
and matrix properties since the compressive strengths
of the constituents, especially of the fibres, are usually
not known. Experimental results overwhelmingly sup-
port a linear relation between compressive strength and
fibre volume fractionVf (except for large values when
Vf > 0.8) [8]. However, the Rosen model [9], gives an
inverse relation between compressive strength and vol-
ume fraction, i.e.,

σc = Gm

1− Vf
(4)

whereGm is the matrix shear modulus. For the current
composite systems the compressive strength is an or-
der of magnitude lower than that predicted by Equa-
tion 4.

It has been suggested that the composite fails at the
matrix yield strain,εmy [10]. Thus the compressive
strength for the unidirectional rods in the fibre direction
is given by

σc = (Vf Ef + VmEm)εmy (5)

whereE’s are the elastic moduli and the subscripts f
and m refer to the fibre and matrix, respectively. Equa-
tion 5 suggests that the fibre compressive strength has
no effect on the compressive strength of the compos-
ite and hence it can be applied to systems with strong
fibres. It gives the required variation of strength with
Vf and to fit the measured data for the T300/828 and
IM7/828 composite rods, a matrix yield strain of about
0.8% has to be assumed. At present, the yield strain of
the in situ resin is not known and further work is needed
in order to investigate the validity of Equation 5.

Weaver and Williams [11] modelled the microbuck-
ling process as a beam on an elastic foundation. The
fibres bend at a critical strain and break, and the mi-
crobuckle then propagates across the width of the spec-
imen by transfer of load to neighbouring fibres, which
are already buckled by the axial strain. The critical com-
posite stress is given by the Euler buckling formula as
follows

σc =
(
πdf

4wk

)2

Ec (6)

wheredf is the fibre diameter,wk is the kink-band length
and Ec is the longitudinal stiffness of the composite.
The model can make good strength predictions but re-
quires experimental measurements of thewk/df ratio.
From the SEM micrograph, Fig. 5, it can be seen that
the length of the microbuckled zonewk is about 8 fibre
diameters. Using this value in Equation 6 the predicted
strength for the T300/828 isσT300

c = 1262 MPa and for
the IM7/828 isσ IM7

c = 1802 MPa. This is 10%–15%
higher than the experimental strength results. Equa-
tion 6 shows that the compressive strength depends on
fibre stiffness (Ec≈Vf Ef ) and diameter.

Argon [12] and Budiansky [13] have developed a
theory of plastic microbuckling of unidirectional com-
posites and give an expression for the critical buckling

stress,σc, as

σc = τy

φ
(7)

whereτy is the shear yield stress of the composite and
φ is the fibre waviness. For the T300/828 and IM7/828
assumingτy= 60 MPa and substituting in Equation 7
the measured compressive strengths we obtainφ= 3◦
and 2◦, respectively, which are similar to the values
observed in the current sectioning studies. Budiansky
and Fleck [14] have shown that variations in the shear
yield stress (δτy), elastic shear modulus (δG), and initial
fibre misalignment (δφ) are related to a change (δσc) in
the critical stress by:

δσc

σc
=
(
σc

G

)
δG

G
+
(

1− σc

G

)
δτy

τy
−
(

1− σc

G

)
δφ

φ
(8)

Thus, for instance, ifσc/G= 1/4, a fractional increase
of shear yield stress is three times as effective in rais-
ing the critical buckling stress as is a similar relative
change in the shear modulus, and the same is true
for a fractional decrease in the initial fibre imperfec-
tion. Fleck and co-workers [15–17] have considered
the effect of combined remote axial compression and
in-plane shear loading, random initial fibre waviness,
and plastic strain hardening on the predicted critical
stress for microbuckling. These models require knowl-
edge of the shear strength properties, the initial fibre
imperfection or the spectral density of fibre misalign-
ment and the kink band orientation angle,β. Angleβ
is a post-failure geometric parameter, which depends
on fibre imperfection (short-wave or long-wave), the
elastic modulus of the laminate in the transverse direc-
tion, the shear modulus and the kinking failure stress,
σc [18]. It is also difficult to explain precisely howσc
will vary with fibre properties and content.

Steif [19, 20] has proposed a model to predict the
remote compressive strain at which initially misaligned
fibres break in tension as a result of bending. This model
is an extension of Rosen’s analysis [9] to situations in
which matrix plasticity occurs and accounts for fibre
bending stiffness and fibre volume fraction. It predicts
the strength of practical composites successfully, but
the geometry of the kink band needs to be known.

In more recent studies Berbinau and Soutis [21, 22]
obtained a general microbuckling equation where a 0◦
fibre is modelled as an Euler slender column supported
by a non-linear foundation (matrix):

Ef I
d4(v − v0)

dx4
+ Afσ0

Vf

d2v

dx2
− AfG(γ )

d2(v − v0)

dx2
= 0

(9)

whereEf is the fibre modulus,I is the second moment
of inertia,Af is the fibre cross section area,v0(x) is a sine
function related to the initial fibre amplitude (waviness)
andG(γ ) is the composite shear modulus that varies
with the shear strainγ . Equation 9 is solved numer-
ically using the MATHEMATICA [23] software and
gives a relationship for the compressive stressσ0 devel-
oped in the fibres in terms of the maximum amplitude
v of the 0◦ buckled fibre during uniaxial compression.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6 Compressive failure stress vs initial fibre misalignment. (a) for
a unidirectional T300/828 rod and (b) IM7/828 rod.

Failure of the unidirectional material occurs when the
fibre amplitudev starts to increase asymptotically. In
Fig. 6 the compressive strength results for the two com-
posite rods, T800/828 and IM7/828, are compared to
theoretical predictions obtained from the Berbinau and
Soutis fibre kinking model [22]. A good correlation is
observed when the assumed initial fibre wavinessφ is
between 1◦ and 2◦, which is similar to fibre misalign-
ments revealed by optical microscopy (1◦–3◦).

5. Conclusions
At present, there is no standard compression test pro-
cedure to determine the compressive strength of pul-
truded composite rods. This work reports on the devel-
opment of a novel test method and specimen design,
which was used to measure the compressive properties
of T300/828 and IM7/828 composite rods. The new test
method overcomes the misalignment problem and is
relatively easy to use. Most of the failures occur within
the gauge length, but grip failures still happen due to
the discontinuity in the end fittings. To avoid grip fail-
ures completely, specimens with waisted gauge section
could be used, but there is always the danger of dam-
aging the fibres. All existing compression test methods
for flat specimens suffer from stress concentrations and
produce reduced compressive strengths. Only a rigor-
ous stress analysis will be able to quantify the loss in
measured strength due to the induced stress concentra-
tion, but this is out of the scope of the present work.

The T300/828 and IM7/828 rods break in a brittle
manner at approximately 1% strain due to fibre mi-
crobuckling. This is a fibre instability failure mode dur-
ing which the fibres debond from the resin and break
in bending. The strain at which this failure mode oc-
curs is reduced with increasing void content, resin rich
regions and fibre waviness. All these defects facilitate

fibre buckling by reducing the side support for the fi-
bres. The IM7/828 composite rods showed consider-
ably fewer manufacturing defects and their compressive
strength was 15%–20% higher than equivalent speci-
mens made out of unidirectional prepreg tape. Suitable
tensioning of the reinforcement during the pultrution
process is crucial on eliminating fibre waviness and a
further improvement in material quality by reducing
voids could substantially increase the strength proper-
ties of the composite rods.

Existing theoretical models suggest that compressive
strength is resin-dominated property, giving acceptable
strength predictions, but further work is required to ac-
count explicitly for the effect of voidage, resin-rich re-
gions and fibre-matrix interface on the compressive re-
sponse; hygrothermal effects and long term behaviour
need also to be considered.
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